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N, J.; Sarah Morrison Nash,

Philadelphia, Pa.; and Margaret

Stone Walls, Philadelphia, Pa.

From the wasningion, u,

area; Zula O'Neal Witcher,

Washington; Dr. Thomas E.

iiinM Potomac. Md Emma
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WaltruJfl IsXaW ranSamuel Coulton, Washington;

Dr.Walter Brown, Silver

Springs, Md.; and Vivian Scott namtVA mniiiiiwim
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Bennett, Baltimore, Ma.

Other

classmates were Selmar Glover,

n...Ari Inwa Carrie

CC Members
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Stewart Heard, Detroit, Mich.;

Fannie O'Bannon King,

Hampton, Va. Helen Miles

;ed to Aid inMcLean, Pittsburgh, Pa.; and

Ernest McAdams, Cincinnati,

Ohio.
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IMS graduating dw

of Hillside Hajh School held iU

il reunion the weekend of

jBp 19 through July 1, with

headquarter at the Durham

Reunion activities started

with registration and a social

hour on Friday evening, June

29. At this time fifty

classmates were registered.

The class of 1943 was the

(Irat group
in Durham to

initiate a formal organization

far the purpose
of hating a

reunion, plus contributing

something of a tangible nature

to Hillside High School The

Tirei lissu1 of !hls 8rouP

was held in 1963.

Other activities held during

the 30th reunion weekend

were a general class meeting on

Saturday morning, June 30th;

a.. banquet and dance on

Saturday evening, and a picnic

on Sunday. July -

Classmates who participated

from the New York Area

included Lillian Husband

Drake, Hughsonville;
Richard

White, Jamaica; J. Arthur

Brown, New York; Dr. Edward

Thorpe, Hempstead; Ruth

Gattis Reaves, Dover,

Delaware; Cathleen McBroom

Mack, Neptune, N. J.; Marjorie

Morris Knight, Scotch Plains,

phr: " mmmm

feeze Survey
The Hillside 1943 Class

Officers are Dorothy Clark

Judkins, President; Alice
McAdams, Mary Allen Ratliff,
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The Chamber of Commerceoeimes Uiuvra, muuirou

McBroom Mack, and Richard
of the United States has

Hampton, Va., Walter Brown

Silver Springs, Md., Marjorie

Norris Knight - Scotch Plains,

N. J., and James Athur

York, N. Y.

Samuel Coulton - Washington,

D. C, Kathryn Husband Drake

Hughsonville, N. Y. 2nd Row:

Thomas Malone - Potomac,

Md., Fannie O'Brannon King

White.
announced the creation of the

- 1st

Row: Sara Morrison Nash

Philadelphia, Pa., Carrie

Steward Heard - Detroit, Mich.,

Margaret Stone Wall

Philadelphia, Pa., Emma

Price Freeze Impact Exchange
ADOPTJSU mw
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ich will receive and transmit

Guardsmark

Names First

Black Manager

Owen Baldwin,

Mack man, hat been named

manager of the White Plains,

NY, branch office of

Guardsmark, Inc., according to

an announcement
, by Ira. A

Lipman, president' of the

security service company.

Lipman said Baldwin may

be the first Negro named as

head of a major office by any

national security service

company.

Baldwin, of 19 Cummings

Avenue, White Plains, Is a

native of Durham. He succeeds

ice freeze data on an hourly

Johnson Davis, vice rresaein,

Doris Lyons Reddrick,

Secretary; Margaret Page

Hedgepeth, Corresponding

Secretary;
Ernestine Hatch

Perry, Treasurer and Edward

A. Allen, Jr. Assistant

Treasurer.

After a fabulous,

weekend, the classmates

.loHori far their respective

has problems
in school

to the Cost of Living

Steward Heard, Walter Brown,

Margaret Ewing McCoy,

Theresa B. Hall, Catherine Page

Poole, Marion Parker Chavis.

Margaret Stone Walls, Margaret

Page Hedgepeth, Sara Morrison

Mack, Annie Johnson Bames,

Marjorie Norris Knight, Emma

Samuel Coulton, Ruth

Spaulding Boyd, Dorothy

Lipscomb Allen, Kathryn

Husband Drake, and Milton

Daniels. Not Shown: Vivian

Scott Bennett, Edward E.

Thorpe, Lula O'Neal Witcher,

Helen MUes McClain, Ruth

Gattis Reaves, Ernest

uncil.

HILLSIDE CLASS OF 1943

REUNION - 1st Row: William

Downey, Wade Blake, Herbert

Gray, Claude C. Cobb, James

A. Brown, Howard Hedgepeth,

Leon Thompson,
Annis

Johnson Bailey. 2nd Row:

Hattie Allen Dark, Jessie Pulley

Parker, Adde Bethea Anderson,

Mamie Spann McNeil, Doris

Lyon Reddrick, Ernestine

Hatch Perry, Dorothy Clark

Judkins, Alice Johnson Davis,

Fannie O'Brannon King,

Thomas Malone, Katherine Lee

Hackins, Wilhemenia Durham

3rd Row : Edward Allen, Carrie

or at home, u s noi

because he Is adopted,

according to a

IB'

time he desires."

Admissions to the program

is open to any person 18 years

of age or older. For more

information interested

individuals should call the

Department of Continuing

Education at Durham

Technical Institute.

SlUUy Ul (tUU)Jll .imuivu.

As with all children,

individuals may want to

improve his skill in blueprint

reading and precision

measurement." "Or," Bowen

added, "a person may want to

team drill press operation, tool

cutter grinding or how to use a

tape controlled machine. The

student can set up his own

schedule and may stop at any

homes with tentative plans for

another bigger and better

reunion in 197a

problems stem from ipp

nnrnnta' unhrinfirlnfiT and HAWLEY

The purpose of the

Exchange will be to provide

pertinent Information which

will hopefully counteract

distortions recently created in

the economy which are

adversely effecting businesses

and consumers. These

distortions in the economy

have occurred because of the

current price freeze.

The Price Freeze Impact

r o .
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6. C. Hawley
BALDWIN

Last Minute OtO Grants Are

Challenged By Sen. Williams

Tips On

Home Repairs

For Want Of A Nail

Data Exchange will provideRetiring As

School Head

TV to be Used to Help Reduce

Educational Disadvantages

RIVERVIEW FURNITURE

f ond INTERIORS, INC.
G. C. Hawley, who has been

include Milprint in Milwaukee

and Nicolet Paper Co. in

DePere. Mrs. Young is the

widow of the former civil

rights leader who served as

Executive Director of the

National Urban League until

his death in 1971.

Philip Morris Inc. Board of

Directors and Mrs. Shropshire's

husband is a Miller Vice

President. Miller Brewing is an

operating company of Philip

Morris Industrial facilities in

addition to Miller which are

located in Wisconsin. These

MILLER'S HOSTESS - Mrs.

John Murphy, wife of Miller

Brewing Company President,

showed Mrs. Whitney Young

(left) and Mrs. Thomas

Shropshire a calipers used in

the scoring of beer barrel

material some 100 years ago.

Mrs. Young is a member of

data on production and

marketing in both industry and

agriculture and will indicate

projected shortages in certain

goods and services caused by

the price freeze.

In a letter to the

membership of the Greater

Durham Chamber of

Commerce, President J. B.

Brame has asked the assistance

of the organization in

supplying the Exchange with

information pertaining to the

individual member firm.

Included with the letter is a

find dull, the series will draw

upon illustrations from science,

the arts, technology, and

nature to show how the

abstract principles and

associated with North Carolina

public schools for 37 years,

and who is to retire Jury 1 as

principal of Carver Elementary

School, Mount Olive, was

honored at a dinner recently at

Southern Belle Restaurant in

Mount Olive.

Joseph Huben, who was

transferred to Guardsm ark's

New York City office.

A veteran of 11 years of

Army service, including a tour

in Korea during the war with

North Korea, Baldwin joined

Guardsmark in 1971 as a

guard. He rose through the

ranks to his current position.

He attended Morgan State

College in Baltimore, where he

played both football and

baseball. He is the flat black

member of the Valhalla, NY,

Rotary Club.

Baldwin's mother, Mrs. Nell

Baldwin Rice, was the first

black principal of a public

school In Westchester County,

She currently Is principal of

the Martin Luther King

Elementary School in Yonkers.

He is the father of four

daughters. One Is attending

Mm;A!!Y OF CONGRESS

MANUSCRIPT HISTORIAN --

Dr. Sylvia Lyons Render,

NCCU professor of English has

been named Manuscript

Historian of Library of

Congress, for the academic

year September 1973 to 1974.

numbers that comprise the

world of mathematics can be

1973 Outstanding Young People of Atlanta, Ga.applied to a child'sSale Prior to becoming principal
needs and experiences. As part

of the production phase of this
of Carver at the time of

consolidation of two schools to
Company. A graduate of the

survey sheet which tne

challenged. Among the largest

of these are:

$3,925,400 from the

National Area Development

Institute of Kentucky.

Two $1.8 million from the

Board of Fundamental

Education of Indianapolis.

A request for $3,001,500

from the U.S. Jaycees

Sen. Williams noted that some

of the applications ware

received during the last few

days of the Phillips regime, and

seemed to be bypassing the

traditional review process. The

Senator also pointed out that

there is "some indication that a

conflict of interest may have

occurred in the processing of

some new applications,

whereby those in a position of

approving such programs have

attempted to become the

beneficiaries."
t

Singled OUt by Williams'

aides were:

$324,800 to the Center

for a Voluntary Society to

fund the making and

distribution of 13 one half

form Carver and Southern Business Methods Institute of
project, the series will be

evaluated for effectiveness

during use in several hundred Chicago, he studied at Depaul,

Northwestern and theGlass &Chrbme

s
TABLES

WASHINGTON - (NBNS)

- Citing possible conflicts of

interest, Sen. Harrison A.

Williams has

challenged some $35 million in

anti poverty money being

processed by the Nixon

administration. Although the

Nixon administration had

hoped to abolish OEO by last

week, the effort was blocked

by U.S. District Court Judge

William Jones who ordered

that the successor to former

OEO acting director Howard

Phillips, begin to process 600

applications for $142 million

in unobligated funds. Phillips

was holding office illegally the

Judge ruled.

The applications had been

pigeonholed by Phillips as part

of the plan to dose down

OEO Nearly appointed OEO

director Alvin Arnett has spent

most of his time processing the

applications.

Sen. Williams said last week

that information received by

his office suggests that there

are various defects in some of

the applications. "The purpose

of the grants are so ambiguous

that no meaningful relationship

can be found between them

and the congressional intent of

OEO - to provide economic

ooDortunitv to the poor and

Now thru Saturday!

New York (JfiJJj xne rnyme

"for want of a nail the king-

dom was lost" could apply to

you, if you're negligent about

making minor repairs around

your castle. The Aluminum As-

sociation suggests a few places

to check periodically where use

of a few nails may eliminate

major problems.

Roof shingles. Make sure they

are securely fastened. Loose

shingles on the roof could

lead to costly water damage

after a rain. Use

aluminum nails with

either plain or special grip

shanks.

Gutters. Refasteh loose rain

gutters before leaks occur.

Your best bet are alu-

minum gutter spikes.

Fencing. Assure an attractive

appearance by keeping those

wooden planks together. When

a board becomes loose,

before you lose the plank.

Several aluminum nail sizes

and styles are good for tens-

ing, with the "common" style

the most widely used.

There are dozens of other

repairs that you can

handle with a hammer and alu-

minum nails. But use the best

nails. Ordinary nails begin rust-

ing almost immediately upon

exposure to moisture, so learn

the nail do's and don'ts:

Do use aluminum nails on ex-

terior jobs and pick the right

style and size for the task.

University of Maryland. An

active participant in numerous

related

activities, Mr. Prather serves on

A major effort that will use

television to help reduce the

educational disadvantages

confronting minority groups in

the United States was

announced recently by the U.

S. Office of Education.

Under the new television

programing authority provided

in the Emergency School Aid

Act (1972) five grants totaling

more than $11.3 million have

been awarded

groups to produce television

series and spot announcements

for national viewing. Aimed at

elementary and secondary

school pupils, th productions

will focus on web ittmp
education,

mathematics, "lifelong' skills,

and reducing Interracial

tensions among students.

The five projects are:

. Educational Development

Center, Inc., Newton, Mass.,

received $4,023,037 to develop

52 r programs designed

to encourage an interest in

mathematics among

elementary school children. To

enliven a subject many children

ATLANTA, GEORGIA --

Two young black men were

among the ten Outstanding

Young People of Atlanta,

announced recently. The

young people were honored in

a ceremony in Atlanta's

Underground with Vice Mayor

Maynard Jackson featured as

the honored speaker.

Named were W. Levis

Prather and Fred J. Thompson.

Mr. Prather is a public relations

assistant at The

membership is asked to fill out

and send to the Price Freeze

Impact Data Exchange, 1615

H. Street, N. W Washington,

D. C. 20006.

U, S. Chamber officials

believe that with .enough

business input from across the

country, the data, resulting

from this input and provided

by the Exchange, will provide

guidelines to help prevent

potentiRl economic problems.

the Bowds of Directors of

Yale University as g pftli
s t u dent and gjgg second is

attending Duke University's Atlanta's National Association

SERVERS
for the Advancement of

Colored People and Black

School of Nursing. Both on

four year scholarships. An

older daughter is married and

the youngest is attending high

school in White Plains.

Image Theater. In addition, he

past three years, his activities

have been quite varied

including, but not Bruiting

themselves to: professional and

technical assistance to sponsors

and developers of

housing, rehabilitation

planning, zoning practices,

code enforcement, liilldjffli

and patterns. He has

also been active in

administering budget and

counseling

to

families who either axe

attempting to purchase homes,

or those homeowners whose

mortgage payments are

delinquent or in default.

Mr. Thompson, a

Morehouse College graduate,

has recently qualified as a reel

estate broker, a knowledge

which will further enhance

success for the League's

programs.

DTI Offers

Individualized

Machine Trade

Beginning on July 16th

Durham Technical Institute

will offer to Durham area

industrial plants and to persons

employed in the machine

trades an individualized

machine trade program.

Instruction will take place at

DTI on Monday and

Wednesday evenings between

he hours of 7 and 10 p. m.

In describing the program,

Mike Bowen, associate dean of

continuing education at DTI,

notes that "the program will

naturally vary with the

student's need. Some

serves as special assistant to the

president of the National

Association of Market

Developers and editor ofNew Black Subscription Agency
NAMD's EMPHASIS Magazine.

Also, he works with the

hour video tapes of successful

self help iniatives. The proposal

was submitted last month.

fAAA Qiln ka VI sn Wn To Begin Operation August 1 Atlanto Opportunities
Industrialization Center on

classrooms in ten major cities.

Hi.uit.ural Children's

Television, Inc., Oakland,

Calif., received $3,500,000 to

produce 65 programs

which will evenly blend English

Igtd Spanish in

exploring the cultural diversity

of our

population and the Important

role these groups have played

in the development of

America. The serie- as yet

unnamed-- - will seek to alleviate

the problems

of children

arid at the same time broaden

the cultural horizons of

children. Its

home base will be a magic,

village populated

by changing groups of young

school children and permanent

characters such as Don

Quixote, and old man who

finds wonder and adventure

everywhere, and Sancho Panza,

his disbelieving companion.

The village will serve as a door

on the whole world and film

sequences, animation, music,

and all the other techniques in

television's lexicon will be used

to entertain as well as inform

the viewing child. Information

Profit Charitable Trust of

. - il special projects.

Mr. Thompson is a

A Mandatory

Warning on

Sprays Sought

The Food and Drug

Administration recently

proposed a mandatory warning

old native Atlantan and is

HEW Official Quits

Philadelphia ior zuuu

participants to invest $10 a

month for 36 months in stocks

in order to gain "insight" into

the possibilities of'

"community capitalism."

presently Director of the

Atlanta Urban League's

disadvantaged of this country."

More than $11 million in

grants to the Junior Chamber

of Commerce or affiliated

organizations is being

Housing Center. During the

Wayne Senior High, Hawley

was principal of Creedrnoor

elementary school. During his

years at Creedrnoor, the

elementary school grew from a

elementary

school with an enrollment of

100 to school with a faculty

of 44 and an enrollment of

1400. In recognition of this

achievement, the name was

changed to G. C. Hawley High

to honor the principal for his

faithful work and

accomplishments.

FOUR DEGREES

Hawley received the

bachelor of arts degree and also

the degree of bachelor of

sacred theology both from

Lincoln University, Penn., and

the master of arts degree from

North Carolina Central

University, the master of

education degree and advanced

principal's certificate, both

from the University of

Pittsburgh.

He has maintained homes in

both Oxford and Mount Olive

for the past 12 years. He has

successfully

teaching and preaching and

school administration. He is

assistant pastor of Antioch

Baptist Church, chairman of

the board of trustees of that

church and also chairman of

the board of trustees of Oxford

Community Center. He is also

secretary of the Town of Mr.

Olive Planning Commission,

where he is also chairman of

the Human Relations Council

and is past master of Blooming

Star Lodge No. 53. He is a

member of the board of

trustees of Granville Hospital, a

member of the local, state and

(Continued on Page 5B)

Don't worry about painting

aluminum nails; they form a

coating which gives

protection. And they

come in a variety of colors to

match your job.

BUNCHTABIE

400 Assembled

20oa In Carton on all labels for feminine
Cox Says Jury's Probe

'Far From Complete'

deodorant sprays.

To minimize any possible

risk to users, the FDA would

In Protest Of Pres.

Nixon Policies

WASHINGTON - (NBNS)

Dr. Arthur Lesser, the head of

federal health services for

crippled children and

expectant mothers,

resigned his position last week

to protest the Nixon

Administration's plans to

dismantle his agency and make

th' director "a figurehead."

Lesser charged that "this is

the first step In the elimination

require the following language

May Is American Bike Month

For 85 Million Cyclists
on each ctn:

SERVES.

relevant, so important, to

developing honest dialogue

between ourselves (Blacks) and

others, that we must attempt

to reach as many people as we

can. The libraries offer this

immediate exposure to millions

of readers. We hope that this

effort will lead to a broader

circulation of Black Views",

libraries in Africa (Senegal,

Nigeria, Liberia, Ethopia,

Ghana); Asia (Korea, Japan,

China, India, Philippines) and

Europe (England, Ireland,

France, Germany, Switzerland)

will be among the first to

receive offerings along with

libraries across the United

States.

Free information and a

detailed brochure, also free of

charge, may be obtained by

writing or phoning: True

Connection Subscription

Agency, Div. Systems Catalog,

78 Merchant Street, Newark,

New Jersey 07105, (201)

NEWARK, N. J. - With the

increasing advent of prolific

Black Publishers, appears a

subscription agency

representing over 300 national

and foreign Black Periodicals.

True Connection

Subscription Agency, a

subsidiary of the Black Press

Clipping Bureau, Newark, N.

J., will make its initial offering

beginning August 1, to libraries

in 15 countries around the

world. Magazines, journals and

newsletters listed in the 1973

Black Press Periodical

Directory, (an annual feature

of the Black Press Clipping

Bureau) will be offered in one,

two and three year

subscriptions at discount

Lawrence T. Jackson,

Research Director at True

Connection Subscription

Agency, explains why libraries

will be the first target of

promotion; "We feel that much

of the material found in many

of the Black Periodicals is so

CAUTION-F- external use

only. Spray at least 8 inches

from skin. Use sparingly and

not more than once daily to

3000 Assembled

on the 65 shows and their goals2500' In Carton
avoid irritation. Do not use this

will be widely disseminated to

product with a sanitary napkin
Spanish speaking groups and to

last Friday. CBS quoted

bert's report as saying the

grand jury's investigation is S3

per cent complete.

Cox said, "Although it will be

my usual policy neither to con-

firm nor deny such speculation

as the CBS report, the unusual

circumstances make it appro-

priate to point out that the

grand jury investigation is not

nearly complete. It would be

grossly premature for as or

anyone else to reach even ten-

tative conclusions as to who

Do not apply to broken,

WASHINGTON - Spe-

cial Watergate prosecutor Ar-

chibald Cox Thursday said the

grand jury's investigation into

the bugging and coverup is far

from complete.

Cox said it Is premature for

him or anyone to conclude who

should be prosecuted in the

case.

Cox issued bis statement

after CBS news reported that

indictment of four former presi-

dential associates had been

urged by the original

prosecution team headed by

Asst. U.S. ah Earl Silbert

Silbert's team left the case

educators. Previous work in
of categorical program It is

irritated, or itching skin
develooing the show was

another disregard for the intent

of Congress."

parades, and bicycle events

of all kinds.

The industry is placing

heavy accents on safety this

year, for adult as well as

juvenile bicycle drivers, re-

minding them that a bicycle

is considered a legal ve-

hicle in all 50 states, and

is therefore bound by all

applicable rules of vehicu

funded bv the Office of Persistent or unusual order

may Indicate the presence of a
Education under a $2.4 million

Congress provides funds for

condition for which

physician should be consulted.
some health services by specific

category, such as maternal and

grant awarded under Title VII

(Bilingual Education) of the

Elementary and Secondary If a rash, irritation, unusual

child health care. The should or should not be

cuted."
vaginal discharge, orEducation Act of 1965.

(Continued on Page 5B)lar traffic.

"Equal rights mean equal
discomfort develops,

discontinue use immediately

the way for massive federal

aid to states for new bi-

cycle facilities construc-

tion. The House of Repre-

sentatives is now debating

its own version of the High-

way Act, and the "bicycle

lobby" has its hopes up

that bikes will, at long last,

be officially recognized as

legitimate users of the

nation's roads and streets.

Throughout American Bike

Month in May. the domestic

bicycle industry is saluting

the users of its products.

Many bicycle retailers will

be sponsoring free bicycle

inspections, and coopera-

ting with thousands of

Optimists. PTA's,

schools, police departments,

and other civic and service

organizations in conducting

bike rodeos, field days,

spections, races, rallys,

and consult a physician.

responsibilities," says John

Auerbach, Executive Direc-

tor of the Bicycle Institute

of America. "Bicyclists of

"The Black Family in White

America" Topic of NUL Session

What has 170 million

wheels, healthier bodies,

increased outdoor recreation

opportunity, 35,000 miles of

special facilities, and a

whole month dedicated to

its happiness and safety?

America's "army" of 85

million bicyclists, that's

what, and American Bike

Month in May is dedicated

to all participants in what

has been called "the great-

est grass roots movement

since Populism."

Aincrica has become a

nation of two wheels. Bi-

cycle sales in 1972 amount-

ed to a record 13.7 million

units, with about half of

them going to adults. For

the first time since before

World War I, Americans

bought more bicycles than1

automobiles, and the bi-

cycle has become an alter-

nate means of economical,

pollution - free

transportation for millions

of citizens living in and

around our major urban

content.

Select House Committee Asks

For Wide Range Prison Reform

FDA knows of no medicinal

or hygienic benefits derived

from these sprays. Under the

propsed regulation the Agency

will consider miabranded any

grips with such crucial
feminine deo

revenue sharing, cutbacks in

,,Everywhere,,
CHAIR

s3000 Assembled

25 In Carton

which uses the works

"hygiene", "hygienic" or

similar words implying medical

Round Cocktail Tables

4500 Assembled

4000 In Carton
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federal programs, health,

bousing, the political system,

and manpower.

Among the speakers

scheduled for major addresses

at the conference are Senator

Edward Kennedy

Secretary of Health, Education

and Welfare Casper W.

ALSO:
115 Assembled

9000 You Assemble

FDA acted on the basis of

adverse reaction reports from

consumers and physicians. The

reports complain of Itching,

burning, and blistering after

use of feminine deodorant

spray products. In some cases

urethritis and cystitis have

been reported after the first

irritation or rash.

Although FDA judges that

RFMTWnOD ROCKERS
Weinberger; Former

Counsel of the

jobs after release from prison.

"creation of a national

corrections academy to

improve the quality and

training of prison guards and

other personnel.

'general granting of "all

rights of citizenship including

the right to compensation for

work, to receive and send

letters freely, express political

views, be protected against

summary punishment by state

officials, and be free from legal'

disabilities upon release,' to all

inmates.

Also proposed was the

creation of a national

correctional ombudsman to

investigate complaints by

federal prisoners, and to

coordinate efforts of states

ombudsmen also recommended

by the panel to investigate

state prisoner complaints.
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any age group who expect to

take their rightful place on

the nation's roads, must

recognize their responsi-

bility to drive their bikes

safely at all times, and to

give the motorist the same

courtesy they expect in re-

turn."

Auerbach said the in-

dustry was doing its part to

promote bicycle safety

through the BMA6 safety

and manufacturing standard.

The BMA6 seal of certi-

fication, found on the seat

mast of most

bikes, indicates that pro-

duction models of that bi-

cycle have been tested by

an independent testing lab-

oratory, and have been found

to meet the rigid specifi-

cations of the standard. As

of July 1. 1973, all BMA6

certified bikes will have 10

reflectors for additional

night time reflectivity. As

a matter of fact, most bikes

made in America since early

this year are already so

equipped.

Fun, recreation, trans-

portation, fitness, safety

and bikeways-- a. happy mix

of ingredients for the fast-

est growing outdoor recrea-

tion activity in the country.

And that's what American

Bike Month in May is all

Government, industry and

mass citizen action joined

together in a loosely knit

"bicycle lobby" have led

the growing movement for

more safe cycling facilities,

providing Rome 35,000 milee

Of bike ways, paths and

trail for bicycle use. Since

the finst of Hi year, over

40 bills have been Intro-- j

"The Black Family in White

America" will be the subject of

one of the several plenary

sessions to be held as part, of

the National Urban League's

63rd Annual Conference in

Washington, D. C, July

at the Washington Hilton

Hotel.

Appearing on the panel,

scheduled for Wednesday, Jury

25, wU be Dr. Andrew

Billingsley, Vice President for

Academic Affairs, Howard

University; Dr. Douglas G.

Glasgow, Dean, School of

Social Work, Howard

University and Billy J. Tidwell,

Senior Research Associate,

Gary Income Maintenance

Experiment.

The Black Family will be

only one of a series of

important issues affecting

black communities to be

discussed at the conference

which officially gets underway

on Sunday night, July 22, with

a keynote address by Vernon

.Ionian. .lr Executive

Director of the National Urban

League

Other sessions will come to

The House Select Crime

Committee recommended a

program
of wide ranging prison

reform last week. The

Committee felt that reform

would lower the high rate of

"repeaters" in prisons around

the country, and would help

prevent prison insurrections.

"...The present system has

created and nurtures even more

serious threats to security and

public safety caused by

frustration and desperation

that drives men to rebellion,"

the House panel said.

The Committee pointed out

that American taxpayers spent

$1.5 billion to keep 400,000

men and women in prison two

years ago, and that 80 of the

crimes committed were

committed by former inmates.

F.B.I, reports show that two

thirds of all people released

bom prison, are

within four years.

The committee
recommended:

'substantial federal aid for

job training, education, and

esisUnce in placing inmates in
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You won't find guys like us sell-

ing pencils on street corners. We're

skilled, workers. We're

industrial designers. Salespeople.

Secretaries. Managers. Account-

ants. Technicians. Blue collar and

white collar.

Unfortunately, though, too many

of us are unemployed.

And the irony of it is, it's not that

men and women like yourself don't

want to hire us. It's simply that you

don't know how to go about it.

Every state in this country has a

Department of Vocational Rehabili-

tation. Its function is not only to

evaluate a person's disabilities and

to help him rehabilitate himself.

But to help place him in a job that

allows him to fulfill his capabilities.

If you are interested in tapping

your state's supply of

capable men and women, write to

your State Director of Vocational

Rehabilitation. His office is located

in your state capital.

Tell him what kind of business

you're in. What job openings need

to be filled. The background, experi-

ence and skills required.

He'll be more than happy to put

you in touch with the right people

for your company or organization.

People who will appreciate the

portunity to help your company

grow.
Who will work to their fullest,

potential. And help your company

and our nation prosper.

c, i

Samuel R. Pierce Jr.; Governor

Linwood Hoiton of Virginia;

Congressman Louis Stokes

Former Assistant

Secretary of the Department of

wilting and Urban

Development Samuel C.

Jeckaosi

A special feature of the

conference will be fMl

presentation on Tuesday night,

July 24, that will bSng

together for the first time He)

four black women now serving

in Oongnee, Tley wU t

Riverview Shopping Centerduced into 24 state legis-

latures, almost ell of them

calling for the construction

of bike oaths and lanes -

Durham, North Carolina 27704
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the reported reactions are not

sufficient to justify removal of

these products from the

market, they are considered

sufficient to warrant the

proposed mandatory label

warnings.

FDA's proposal appears in

today's FEDERAL

REGISTER. Sixty days will be

allowed for industry and public

comment. Commonts should

be addressed to the Hearing

Clerk, DHEW, Room 6088,

5600 Fishers Lane, Rockville,

Maryland 20852.
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Of 1973. ci.Uen. She's simply ready

declares that bicycle path enjoy the great outdoor,

construction facto- -a and the merry month of May

highway project, and opens on her Wke.

United Farm Agency, Inc.

maintains 500 sales offices in

35 states and re-

gional customer service cen-

ters. National headquarters

are in Kansas City, Mo.

as the first black member of

the Pennsylvania Pardons
The panel will be

FIRST BLACK MEMBER OF

PA PARDON BOARD --

HARRISBURG, PA: Gov.

Richard W. Rogers, 37, a

Norristown lawyer, after

Rogers was sworn in recently
by i group of

Board.

journal!
J. Shapp congratulates

about. (NP Features)


